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OPINION 

This decision is concerned with two issues regarding the reasonableness of 

opcr,ltions of Southern California Edison Company (Edison) during the period 

April 1, 1991 through ~1arch 31, 1992. 1110se two issues arise fron' Edison's 

execution and administr,1Uon of Qualifying Facilities (QF) cOIHr,lds and are 

referred to as the truncation issue and the energy at forecast rates (en erg}' above 

nameplate) issue .. Public hearing was held before Conlmissioner Neepcr and 

Administr~lti\'e L'lW Judge Barnett. 

BackgrOund 
In 1978, in re,lclion to the nation's dependency on fot~ign suppJiesof oil 

. . 
and skyrocketing cJ'lergyprkcs, Congress passed the Public Utility R~gulat()ry 

Policies Act (PURPA). (16 U.s.C. § 796 el S[·'1.) One of the slated goals of PURPA 

was to encour,'ge the dc\'elopil'lent of alternative and renewable generation of 

cfectricity in the United States. To serve this endl PURPA set forth two n\ajor 

provisions. Firstl PURPA reqUired utilities to interconncd with, provide back-up 

power to, and pur~hase pOwcr (rom QFs at prices up to ~ utility'S a\;oided cost. 

Sccondl PURPA specificillly eXell"lJ,ted QFs (I'On\ standard utility cost-of-servke 

regulation. 
Followh'tg the pas.;;'age of PURPA, the Commissiol) acted quickly to assure 

that Ca1i(orn!d would take in\medh,te steps towards development of QF power 

for anticipated future llCroS. It\ Edison's 1979 gcn~ral rate case (GRC) decisioll l 

the C~nllnission dircded Edison to evaluate all existing-ilnd potential EOtnCes of 

cogencr,ltion within its service territory. (Decision (D.) 89711 (1978) 84 CPUC 

733,847.) In response, in August 1979, Edison filed a study identifying. 

460 nlcgawan (l\1\V) of potential cogeneration withit\ its service territor}t. Later 

that year, the Con\missiortstatcd that "iull development of cogeneration and 
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(small power production) Is of the highest imporltlnCc to rtltcpayers and society 

.•.. " (0.91109 (1979) 3 CPUC2d I, 14.) 

In ~fi'lrch 1980, the Commission adopted a policy to take all availablc steps 
,-

to encour,lgc a~d support the dcvclopi)\enl of small power production and 

cogenertl.tion f,lcilities in California. (Resolution E·1872.) Shortly thereafter, the 

Commission directed Edison to: 

" ... apply ~H possible vigor and imagination to its cogeneration 
progr'ln\ with the goal of bringing the maximum amount of 
cogeneration on·line in the shortest possible timc." (0.92549 (1980) 5 
CPUC2d 39, 156 (Findit'lg of Fact 55, p. 169).) 

In response to the Conll'l\ission's directive, Edison adopted a goal of 

obtaining 2000l\1\V ofalternative and renewable resQUrces. 

In September 1980, the Cotnmissior\ instituted a rulemaking to develop 

rules for in\pler\lenting PURPA in California il\duding the-dcvclopnlent of 

appropriate pricing terms and a fran\ework for contracts governing utility 

purchases of power fronl cogeneratiOl'l and QF facilities. Following extensive 

hearings and \vorkshops, in January 1982 the Con\h\issiOI\ Issued its "flagshipll 

OIR-2 decision. The Comn\issron reemphasized "CaJiEonlia['s) IOllgstanding 

demonstr,lted interest in promoting cogeneration and small power production tJ 

- . - .. " 
(D.82·01-103,8 CPUC2d 20) by ordering! 

" ... the nlajor CaliEonlia utilities to file standard ofE~r contracts fer; 
pO\\'er pbrchases basl!d On avoided cosfprindples. These offers 
shall be available to all cogelleration and small power facilities that' 
qualify under [PURPA). Thlis) decision finds that avoided cost 
pridng will pronlOte the n\aXimUnlefficient developnlent of 
cogeneratiOl\ and Snlan power resources, diversifying the energy 
supply in California 'and reducing the state's oil <tependence.1I (Id" 
p.24.) 

The Commission explidtly rejected atten\pt~ h}' utilities to bargah\ (or 

lowet than avoided cost pricing for QF resources, stating that "payn\ent of 
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i\\'oidcd costs pro\,ides a basis for most (ully exploiting nll cconomic(11 

cogcllC'Tdtion nnd"rcncwahJe energy resources." (M., p. 33.) The Commission 

further expJnined that "(ah'oided cost pricing is intended to stinHlliltc 

de\'elopn\enl of suhstantial gC'ner(\ting c(lpadty that will reduce utilit)' oil <lnd gas 

consumption." (Id., p. 40.) \Vhile recognizing thnt payulents of less than avoided 

cost would provide sotne savings to r"tepayers, the Commissioll de<1ared that 

lIother advantages of cogenef"tion ..• outweigh this bl'l'\efit." (D.91109,3 

CPUC2d I, 15.) Indeed, the Comnlission even direded utilities to increase the 

pricing terms provided in pre-OIR 2 contr,lcts that had been set at a discount 

below avoided cost to reflect "(ull avoided energ)' and capacit}, cost~." 

(ResolutiOll E-1907, p. 2.) 

Thus, the COIlunission recognized that son\e QF resources likely could be 

de\'cloped at prices lower than full avoided cOst. Nonetheless, it confinried that 

"the terms adopted in this dedsio"n are intended to pron'lote QF development-II 

(0.82-01-103, 8 CPUCid at 41.) The dear direction troil\ the Commission was 

that liberal pricing (efins would be used to encourage and (oster the n\aximum 

deVelopment of QF resourceS, even at the expense of higher consumer prices. In 

those da}'s we belie\'cd that "avoided cost pricing parallels the prices that would 

be est.lbHshcd in a cornpctitive loarket ... " (8 CPUC2d at "40.) 
In c(lnjullction with our hnplen\entation of sf,lndard offer contr,lcts, we 

developed a QF pricing s},stenl that had scveralliberill pricing prov isiOI\5. fjrst, 

we required utilities to file as-("lVailable capacity prices \lsing the (ull C{lst of a 

cOlllbustion turbine ilS a proxy to estimate shorlage cost, regardless of a utility's 

current resen'e n\~rgin or access to cheaper short-term c,lpacily purchases. 

Second, for 1011g-lern\ contracts under Standard Offet No.2 (S02), '-lHlities were 

not allowed to discoul'\t the combustion turbine prox)' in calculating shortage 

costs for near-tenil years in which their reserve margins were den\onstrllbly 
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more than adequate to meet customer demands and at a time when they had 

. access to Ctlpacily.purchas(,s at prices subst,lntiall}' below the cost of the 

combustion turbine prox}'. Thts pridng structure resulted in QFs being paid 

more (or ~<lpacity in the e(ul), years than it was Teall}' worth in ternlS of costs 

actually avoided aJld entour,lgoo. QFs to come on line earlier than needed. 111ird, 

utilities lacked lluantit,ltive contr01s or limit,ltlons on the total n\egawatls of 

capadt}' that QFS had a right to impose unilaterally on the utility And its 

CllstOnlers. Utilities, therefore, had no control o\;cr the an\Ount or price of QF 

power for which they were required to sigri long-t(>rn\ contracts .. 

Ill. 1982, Edison nlade two aUen\pts to draw a closer relationship between 

realistic resource planning consider~ltions and the calculation of avoided costs in 

its standard offer contri\Cts. However, in Edison's 1983 GRC decision (D.82-12-

055, 10 CPUC2d 155) and in the 01 R-2 proceeding (D.82-12-120, 10 CPUC2d 553), 

the Con'\ll\ission rejected Edison's proposal. The Commission recognized that it 

had employed "in'perlect measures of avoided cost" as surrogates, but decided 

in f<lvor of thc "upwards" biased cornbustiOll turbine alternative: 

" ... bCCclUSC it gives a stronger irlcentivc to cogcllcr<ltors and small 
power ~)roducers. This is proper, we believc, because th(>se power 
sources bring with them I'nany important benefits to ratepayers 
which are difficult to qll'antify and [ate] not captured in the avoided 
cost cclkulation." (10 CPUC2d 553 at 615.) 

The message from the COllllllission to Edison continued to be that the 

utilities were required to eli.~our(lge the rnaximum development of QF resources, 

e\'en at the risk of higher paYlhents for customers. TIle Cornmisslon viewed 

nonmonetary bcnefits, such as increased competition, environnlental quality, fuel 

diversity, and reduced reliance on foreign oil, as outweighing the consumer costs 

associated with higher payn\ents to QFs. 
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The Commission concluded that Edison's e((orls 10 obtain lower costs (or 

its customers "had a chilling cffcd on the development of QF resources," in 

violation of the Commission's poliC)t in (,n'or of "u tilil)' encour,lgCl'nent of 

cogener,ltion and other alternative and renewable resources .... " (D.82-ti-055, 10 

CPUC2d 155,255.) The Conlmission lC\'icd an $8 million fine OJl Edison for poor 

perfornlance in signing QF conrr,i.cts and reiter,ltcd that Edison had a duty lito 

exercise its best e.((orts to pursue and deVelop ~ogeneralion and SPP [sn\an 

powcr production) resourccs using avoided cost principles." (Id., p. 258.) 

\Vilh this penalt}', the Con\li\issiOn sent an unambiguous J'nessage to the 

utilities: take affirmative steps to support and encourage the n\axin\un\ . 

de"clopn\ent of QF power. Actions that could be perceh'ed as chilling the 

growth of the QF industr}' would be viewed negath'ely by the COlnnlission and 

\vould result in punitive action against Ihe utility. 

In April 198i, EdisOl\ and other California l.ltiliti~s filed their itlitial 

versions of Standard Offer Nos. I,: 2, and 3 (SOl, 502, arid S03). Extensive 

hearings were thell held regarding these subrnissions. In Dccel'nber 1982, the 

COlnmission ordered the utilities to feme their Sal, SOi, and 503 contr<1Cts in 

COl'npJiance with certain prh\ciples and specific provisions. (D.82-12-120,10 

CPUC2d 553, 639.) In February 1983, Edison filed and made effective its revised 

SOl, 502, and S03 (<'nbaets. 

Stalldard Offer No.4 (Sot) was one of the standard offer·variations 

originally atlnoum::ed by the Conuoission in 0.82-01-103. It was to be a contr .. lct 

for long-tenn energy and firn\ cap<.\city based on a l<.'J1g-run avoided cost 

nlethodology. Concen\ed about the delay in appro\Iing a final SO-l contract, the 

COlnmissionJ in 1983, adopted Interim SO.! (1504). (11 CPUC2d 476,479.) . 

Capacity payments for 1504 were to be based on an assumed immediate 

need (or capacity al\d, like SOi capacity payments, were bas~ on the cost of a 
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combustion turblnc. Undcr ISO-I, howc\'cf, energ)' pricing was markedly 

different. Three differcnt payrnent options were devc1optXI, all based 01'1 an 

adopted lS+yc(u forC<'ast of a\'oided energy costs. In retrospect, this forecast 

pro\'ed to be \'el)' high. Energy PtlYn\Cllt Options 1 and 2 under the lsot contract . 
provided for fixed energ)' payments based on oil price forecasts that showed oil 

prices rising to $SO/barrel by 1990, $S3/barrel by 1997; and $100/barrd b}' the 

year 2000. In contrast, the price of oil today is less than $15/barrel. 

The standard offer contracts not only committed California's utilities to 

prices signific(lntly in excess of realized avoided (osts, but the}' also resulted in 

significant oversubscription of QF resources. The Com.mission did not attenlpt to 

cal-'l thetota} anlOltllt of QF capacity eligible (or ISO-I. or otherwise try 

quantitatively to control or stage the tin\ing of QF dc\'clopment. The 

Con\nlission ~xplailled its willingness to risk acquiring eXcess c,'padty in the 

short-term in order t9 assure a healthy and viable long-tern\ QF progralll: 

"~1orc tr6ublcsOille, l1crhaps, Cot Son\l' is that \ve arc adopting 
long-tern\ standard offers based on forecasts of esca1ating avoided 
utility costs when there is no current shortage among California 
utilities. the question becomes: why stin\ulate OF projects which 
cannot noW proceed in the genemtior\ marketplace, under the 
existing as-available or firn .. capadty offers based on short-run costs, 
by adopting offers based 01\ long-tun utility avoided costs? The 
answer is that standard offers based on long-run avoided costs arc 
for long·runcontr<lcl commitments. \Ve would rather crT on the side 
of trying to. have OF ca~lacity steadily con\e on line over thn~ th~n 
on that of ultitl~atc1}' risking a critical c,'padt}' shortage because we 
did not take reasOl\ablr. s~eps to afford an opportunity for QF power, 
partktilarly long-tern .. capacity, to be steadlIy developed," 
(D.83·09·054, 12 CPUC2d 604,611 (emphasis added).) 

The threat of excess capacity through oVersub5(riptlol\ of QF contracts 

bec~me a concern in California in the fall of 1984: In late 1984, Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (P<;;&E) notified the COI'l'ullisslon of ,1n inlpending potciltial 
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ovcrsupply problem in its service territory and r~\tcstcd that the COJlunission 

- t(lke remedial (tclion. Edison expressed concenl thM,like PG&E, it also ((,ccd "-

growing QF c<lpacity excess suppl)' problem. Nevertheless, the Commission 

continued to cncour,lgc Edison in late 1984 to COJllmit to additional QF ("lpacity. 

In Edison's 1985 GRC dC'Cisioll, the Commission reviewed Edison's platt for 

development of cogener,ltion and small power production and the various 

obs'ac~es that might inhibit Edison fl'Onl reaching its goals. The Comn\issiOn 

reiter,lted its "tong-ternl commitment to supporl and encourage developers to 

bring on-line as many neW projects as is feasible" b}' ordering Edison to 

IIvigorously pursue" its QF development pragrelnl. (0.84-12-068, 16 CPUC2d 

721/ 845.) 

In 19851he Comt'nission recognized that QFs were likely bcing paid above-

market ft'ttes for energy in the near ternl, but continued to encour<lge utilities to 

seek further de"elopnlent of QF resources, repeating the polk}' position that the 

utilities were expected to negotiate in good faith with poter,tiallarge 

cogencrators for nonstandard contracts based on fun avoided costs. 

(0.85-0-1-075, 17 CPUC2d 521,539.) L,ter that year, 1504 contracts for all utilities 

were suspended indefillitely, but we reqUired utilities to continue to I\egotiate 

nonstandard QF contr~\cts. (0.85-07-021, 18 CPUC2d 315, 329.) . 

\Vith the suspension of ISOl, QF signing~ of 502 contracts began to 

increase. A significant nllJllbC"l' of S02 contr~1Cts were signed in earl}t 1986. In 

l\1arch 1986, the 502 contmct was ten\fmrarily suspended because QF 

dC\'elopnlent had proceeded at a much (aster pace than that assumed when the 

capacity prices for the respective utilities were last set, with the possible 

consequence that additional QF capacity would be overvalued under the present 

S02. (0.86·03-069,20 CPUC2d 644.) In ~1ay 1986, the So2 suspension was 

continued indefinitely. (0.86-O5-024~ 21 CPUC2d 124, 137.) 
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By 1986 Edison had entered into nlorc than 370 QF con I r,lC Is, for a tot,ll of 

nearly 7,500 ~HV of c<lpaeit}', subjed to reasonableness revicw. Edison prcsen")' 
\ 

has $13.2 billion of QF conlr<lct payments subject to rC.lsonablcncss review (or lhe 

1991-1996 Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) (ecord periods, of which over 

$8 billion are above contemporary nlarket prices. 

Truncation 
The capacity factor of an electrical ge,}crcltor is measured by the amount of 

energy delivered during a specified time period. A QF is paid for firm capacity 

0t.'ly up to its'contract capadty le\'e1.That is, depending on the time intccval 

chosen, energ)' delivered above the QPs contract capacity )e\'e} is excluded (or 

truncated) in the fir~l capadt}' payn\cnt calculation. The issue iIl dispute is the 

appropria~e trunc.ltion period llsed to calculate finn capacity and bonus CilP4city 

factors lor QF (inl\-capacity paymcnts. 

Edison truncatcs firnl capacity for each time-of-use period on a monthly 

basis. Edison asserts that its tttllkation pr~,cticc with respect to th~ standard and 

-nonstandard QF contracts is reasonable. The contr~lcts themselves do not specify 

a particular truncatioll. interval. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA)- re<:ommends a disallowance of 

$17.5 n,!IIion (or the 1991 and 1992 record periods bccallse it belicves Edison 

should havc truncated energy deliveries for ill-service territol)' QFs on a 

lS-n\inute basis and for out-of-service territory QFs on a 6O-nlinute basis in 

calc.utatillg (inl\ c,lpacity payments. ORA contends QFs ate overpaid b~i\\lse 

Edison truncates on -u nlonthly basis by time-of-use period. According to ORA, 
Edison acted unreasonably b}t failing to choose the shortest practicclble trlll\Ccltion 

interval.· ORA rc<on\I'Ilends the disallowance should continue to be applied until 

Edison chatl.gcs its contr.,ct adrninistration practice. 
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This issue had been consictl'fcd by \lS in 1993, in 0.93-11-019 (52 CPUC2d 

. 87) in a joint petition by Edison and the Division of Rat~pay(>r Ad"OC,ltCS (ORA) 

(the predeccssor to ORA). '\'e did not resolve the issuc because we did not havc 

the ((lcts to allow us to rcspond cOJl\pletely to the joint petition. (Finding of F,lct 

10,52 CPUC2d at 96.) Howcver, the cxpliccltion of thc factors c~u,sing the 

contro\'ersyarc dearl}; set (orth in 0.93-11-019 and are worth f(~pe(lting (albeit in 

a truncated manner). 

In regard to truncation wcsaid in b.93-1l-019~ 

"OUf comni.ents on this issue begin b}t retunling to one of the 
cornerstones of our QF progran'~ A QF should be paid a price equal 
to the costs it enables the utility to a,'oid. A corollary of this 
prili.dple is that a QF whose perfon'nance is equivalent to thc\t of a 
corrcsponding utility plantl and who theref~re permits the utility to 
avoid or defef construction or purchase of the plant, should receive 
the lull costs associated with that plant. 

Uln our initial dcvdopment of the standard offers, wc derhtoo 
avoided cost-based prices (or both cnerg}t (the actual electricity, 
usually measured in kilowatt-hours (k\\'h), produccd by a 
gCller,ltion unit) and capacity (the unit's potential to produce 
electricity, usually nleilsuroo in kilowt'lttS Or I'ncg,lwatts (~1\V».1I 

"In 0.82~12-12(), we approved a PG&E firn) c(1pacity tlption that pilid 
the lull avoided capacity price if the QF maintaiIled an average 
on-peak availability of 80%, comparable to the availability of a utilit}, 
peaking unit. (10 CPUC2d 553,58<1.) However, we had recognized 
in D.82-01-103 that for sOi'lleQFs it would be infeasible to require 
~Htll IllOnitor aViliiability, and the QF's on-peak capacity faCtor would 
be a better me,lSllre of reHability. (8 CPUC2d at 59.) Thereforc, in 
0.82-12-120, we also approvedl with minor modifications, PG&E's 
proposal tor a second finn capacity option which petn\itted the QF 
to earn the full cilpacity paynJcl\l if it achieved anoR·pe~lk capacity 
{actor of 80%. (10 CPUC2d at 584.) \Ve noted, 'Output requirements 
are a1\ if,direct way to assure availability lor nondispatchablc units' 
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(ill.), and we essentially equated an average peak-period a",lil,lbility 
of 80% witl~ an 80% on-peak «(lpacily factor. 

"\Ve thus recognized that by actually generating (')edrkily for a 
ccrl,lin portion of peak periods, a QF dearly demonstrates its 
availability, and its presence on the system could allow the utility to 
",'oid the costs of adding peaking capadty. In D.82-12-120, we 
approved performance standards that nleaSUfC firm capacity based 
on a QF's output as nn alternath'e to a standard based on 
avaHabilit}'. (Id.) The pcrfornlance requirenlent of the Edison 
c,lpacity OpliOl\ that led to the trUI1C,ltion issue was expressed in 
terms of the QF's output. 

"2. The Dispute 

liThe truncation issue arises bec(lttse of this assun\ed equivalence 
between on-peak av<\ilability and capacil}' factor. Some QFs COllllllit 
to provide firm capacity at a level (the contract capacity) that is less 
than the theoretical capacity (the nalneplate rating) of their 
generating equipn'lent. A cogenerator, for exnmple, III a)' reserve 
part of its total gener,1Ung capacity for use of its associated h\dustrial 
protess. Other QFs fila}' employ technologies that aHOlY them to rely 
on OIlly a portion 6f their full gel\erating potential; a hydroelectric 
project, to give a simplified exarnple, lllay be able to COnll1\it to 
provide firm capacity only to the level of its lowest peak-period 
streamflow, even though its capacity at flnll'S of high water Ina}, be 
flluch greater. 

II A QF with a larger nameplate capacity than contrilct t.)pacity hns 
the ability to meet the contr.lct c<lpacit};-factor requirem.ent without 
actually being available (or the assumed equivalent period; For 
example, n QF with a 20-~nV nameplate capacity and a lO-l\1W 
contraCt capacit}' could qualif)' (or full capacit}t payments (or its 
101\1\V of cohtr,'\ct capacity by running at its full nameplate capacity 
for only 40% of the on-peak period; it could produce twice the 
energy itl haU the time and stm produce the number of k\Vh that 
would equate to an 800/0 contract capacity (actor. This pattern of 
generation undermines the assumed. equivalence with the 
availabili.ty of the cOfllparable utility unit and thus the justification 
tor pa}'ing lull avoided capacity costs. 
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"TnmCe1lion is a way of testing the correspondcnce between output 
and availability for QFs who choose to demonstr,lte thcir firol 
c'lpacity hi maint,lining ttll 80% on-peak c(lpacit)' (,lctor. If the 
amount of energ}' actually produced during a dcfined period 
exceeds the maxin\um amount that could be produced during lhe 
period at the contr,lct c(lpadly, the exceSs is 'trunc~tcd' and the QF 
receives crroit onl}t for the amount associated with the contr,lct 
capacily. 

"Thus, if the trunc,ltion interval is one hour, and the QF described in 
the preceding example gCI\cr('"tes at 20 l"fW for one hOur (producing 
20 megawatt-hours (MWh», it would receive credit for onl}' 10 l\'I\\1h 
(corresponding to the maxiillum output M its 10-~1\V cOntract 
capeldty) for purposes of determining whether it n\~ts the 80% 
capacity (actor to qualify fot firin capacity paYJnents. Only the total 
amount of energ)' produced during the truncation period, not the 
leVel of generation, is n\easured; actual output could val}' 
consider<lbly above or below the contract-based nlaxhnunl during 
the period, but as long as the total energy was '"hhin this 111axintuIl\1 
no truncation WQuld occur. ' 

liThe dispute here arises due to the length of Edison's truncation 
interval. EdiSOI\'S practice in adnlinistering its standard offer-based 
contracts has bCCJ1 to liSe a truncation interval of one nlo1\lh. The 
capacity paynlent forn\ula. gives credit (or allgencrAtion within the 
n1onth, even generation at a level above the contract capacity, up the 
maximun\ generation possible at the level of the contract capacity for 
the month. Thus, a QF could generate at a level above its contract 
(,(lpacity altd balance that exceSs generation against periods of low or 
no generation. The availability of these QFs is uncertain; in the 
eXdn\ple cited previously, the availability J'l\ay be no greater than 
40%, although the QF is bdng paid on the asstill\ption that it is 
available 80% of on-peak houts. ORA's conCern is that 'Edison 
cannol rely on deliveries exceeding contract capacil}t front a firl'}l QF, 
nor can it rely Oil contract capacity that is not available for a portion 
of the peak because" the QF is able to average peak deliveries over 
the entire Il'l.onth.' (Petition, p.19.) 
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"DRA re<:onllnrnds that f.\ IS-minute tntn('~1tiOI\ inh.'T\'<l1 would more 
accurately measure the correspondence between output and 
availability:" (52 CPUC2d 87,91-93.) 

'\'e ha\'e set forth in detail the excerpt (ronl 0.93-11-019 bcc<1115e it presents 

a de<lf exposition of the truncatiOJl issue and it shows that the problem is not 

new. However, D.93-11-019 was concerned with a future course of conduct for 

Edison; the case at bar deals with the reasonableness of Edison's trUllc,1tion 

choice in the 1983-86 era. In reh'ospect Edison ()lay have 1l1ade the wrong choice, 

but that is not our concern tOday. In a reasonableness review proceeding we arc 

concerned with the choice made as of the t)n,e of choositlg. 

"In our rc\'ic' ... • of the reasonableness of at\y utility action, the 
Comnlission has applied certain gcneral principles. The starting 
point of the review of both lmditior,al and QF dccisiOllS by the utility 
has been the satne. Namely, the e\'ent or contract is to be reviewed 
based on facts that arc known or should have been known by the 
utility managen\ent at the time. This standard is used to avoid the 
application of hindsight in reviewing the reasonableness of il utility 
decision." (D.90-09-088,37 CPUC2d 488, 499.) 

Similarly, with respect to the review of nonstandard agreemcnts, the 
Commission has found: 

"\Vhile at\y power purchase agreement baSed on suspended interim 
Standard Offer 4 would appear cosH}' at the present time, we find 
that it is reasonable to evaluate [these] agreements in light of the 
actual Comn\ission dir~cthfes and economic conditions it) dfed at 
the time of the parties' negotiations." (D.86-06-060, 21 CPUC2d 287, 
297.) 

Edison's Presentation 
EdisOll/S ,~itI\esses testified that monthly IruncatiOll is C()l\sistent with the 

(enns of Edison's standard offer contr"cls, Comnlission decisions, and the intent 

of the parties; and that Edison made a reasonable decision based 01\ what was 

known in 198:3. They said that in 19&3, when Edison began administering its firm 
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c,lpaeit}' st,lndard offer contracts, a decision had to be made regarding the 

. appropriate lime interval for tnm(,(lting energy deliveries for purposes of 

uleasuring c(\pacity. The Con'ullission had fC'Cently ordered Edison and other 

utilities to offer QFs standard offer Conlr(lcts. (0.82-01-103,8 CPUC2d 20,58.) 

The Conlmission's resolve to ((lpidly de"elop alternative and renewable 

resources had been strongly reinforced on Edison's management by ail $8 nlillion 

penalt)' IC\'ied against the company for (,\iling to offer QFs full avoided costs and 

Cor bargaining too hard. (0.82-12-055; 10 CPUC2d 155, 20i.) 

The witnesses testified that it was in this context that a supen'isor in 

Edison's Cogeneration/Small Power Dcvc16pmcntDivision in 1983 made the 

decision to usc monthly truncation. The monthly interval has been uniformly 

and consistently followed since 1983. This cOllrse'of perlonnance ctfeetivcl}' 

supplied the nlissing term of the standard offer conh'clctS. The supervisor 

considered several factors in n'laking his decision. He considered languag~ in the 

Conlnlission·appio\'ed~ontrad that limited the rate of delivery. to the contract 

capacily. Based on his investigation and diSttissiOl\ with people familiar with the 

paYnlent formula, he concluded that the language was intended to !inlit the 

monthly avcf(\gc dc1i\'cr}' rate, and not the hourly delivery rates. He also 

considerNi the r«cntly-enunciated Commission policies that utilities were to 

treat QFs no diffcrcntly that the utilities treated their own generating capacity. 

He found ttlat Edison meaSLll'cd the capacity [aclors of its own generating ltnits 

. on a Iltonthly basis. He was aware of the rccently levied $8 miltior, penalty and 

the Commission's order that utHitit-s should not, through admhlistratioll, take 

away full avoided cost benefits. 

The supervisor's decision was reviewed by his supervisors who concurred 

with his judgrnel'lt. . Durit\g'thls 1983 period, a manager in the 

Cogeneration/Small Power Development Division and a principal architect of 
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cMly st,lndard and nonst,lndard offer contracts \'erined that the IIr,lte of 

deJi\'('ly" provision in the standard offer contr,'\cts was alwcl}'s intendcd to be 

enforced on a monthl)' basis. The manager of the Cogencrcltion/Small Power 

Development Division from 1983 to 1985 also reviewed the 1983 decision. He 

analyzed the (inn cclpadt)' payn\ent provisions of the S02 and 150-1 (Ontracts 

and concluded Inonthly truncaliOll was (onsistent with all COl\tratl ten'l\s. 

An Ediso~ witness testified that a monthly truncation interval is consistent 

with the ternlS and conditions of EdisOl'\'S standard offer contracts and conforms 

to the intent of the parties to the contract. He said there are no ternlS of the fin'n 

c(lpacily standard offer contracts that even remotely suggest a IS-minute 

truncation interval was intended to be used. 

An Ediso)l witness testified that shortly alter the time Edison nlade its 

truncation decision EdisOl\ was familiar with the Conllnission decisions 

regarding Pacific Power & Light (PP&L). These contemporaneous Comu\issiOll 

decisio)"ls explicitly approved a nl0nthly truncatioil for PP&L's Califonlia QF 
(Ontr<lcts. The ConllnissioI\ in 0.82-01-103 directed PP&L to file atl application 

for its proposed long-term standard offer for power purchases !tOnl QFs. (0.82-

01-103,8 CPUC2d 20, Ordering Parclgraph No. 26, p. 122~) III response, PP&L 

filed for approval of its long-term standard offer. ~ .. -

PP&L's Standard Offer No.3 (PP&L 503) is a 1011g-tern\ confract based on 

a projected fixed-price payment stream for firnl capacity and energy for five . . 

years. (D.83-11-0-l7, 13 CPUC2d 194.) This contract is similar in mallY respects to 

Edison's lSO-l contract, while PP&L's 502 contract is sinlilar to Edison's S02 

cOntr<lcts. In reviewing the capacity payment and performance rcquiren'lents of 

QFs under PP&L's Cornntissi0I1-approved firn\ capacity standard offer t"ontracts, 

the Commission explicitly authorized a month'), truncation period. The 

COrluuission stated that firm capacity payn\ents Shollidbe calculated as follows: 
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"Production in excess of the minimun\ }e\'cI (on a monthly b.1Sis, 
ccl1culatC\.i only according to the peak hours adopted here) should be 
compensated ac(ording to the as-availabJe price," (D.83-II-047, 13 
CPUC2d 19-1,206.) (Emphasis add&'i.) 

The firm standard offer contrclCts submitted by PP&L reflected the monthly 

truncation authorized by the Commission. The Cornn\ission adopted three 

standard offer contracts for PP&L. PP&L's firm stclndard offer contrelct provides: 

DCn\Ol1strcltcd Capacit}' is the actual ability of the Facility to genemte 
and deliver electric power useful to PacifiC in meetIng its capacit}' 
rcquircn\ents during the Peak load Hours, exprcssedin k\Vai,d 
detern\inoo on a monthly basis fronl the Net IvfNercd Output. 
(PP&L Agrrenlent (dated Dcccrllber 21, 1983), Article l(e), p. 2, 
Technic,ll Appendix, Iten\ 9. (Emphasis added.) 

Edison presented testimony tha.t in 1983 the Commission stai( was lully 
aware of Edison's nlonthl}' truncation practice. Mr. John Quhllcy, the 

Comrnission st(1ff's principal representative on QF inaltets at that tin\e, reviewed 

the firm capacity standard offer (ontract Edisonsubnlitted in 1982. He testified 

that his subordinate, ~1r. \Villian\ Flaherty, knew of Edison's J'llonthly tnineation 

prelCtice. Mr. Quinle)' stated his belief that, had the issue beel) presented 10 the 

Commission in the et.uly 1980s, all utilities would have been required to use a 

IllClnthly tauncatitlJl period. 

\Villi'1fil B. ~1ar(us, Princip"l Economist of JBS Energy, Inc., testified (or 

Fdbon. He said that in AprH 1982, he left the C,lli(omia Energy Conln\issiol\ 

where h? had served as n senior ccononust. He was a witness for the' 

Independent Energy Producers Assotlation (IEP) in the p r 0Cceding that led to the 

approval of S02 as well as a number of other proceedings, including the long·run 

standard offer proC('Cding and rate cases for l>G&E and Edison. He attended 

parts of the negotiathlg conference in 1983 that ultin\ately led to the approval of 

I$OJ for the major utilities. He testified that as (ar back as 1982 he was aware 
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that PG&E and Edison used diffcrcnt 1l1cthods to measure energy de1h'crics {or 
, 

purposes of detcrn\ining finl\ c\lpadt}' payments. PG&E adopted a pr\'lctlce of 

me,lsilfing cnerg)' dcli\;eries based on a meter reads of a half-hour. Edison 

adopted a pr(lctice of measuring energ)' deliveries on the basis of monthly 

a\'erages hl' tinle periods. , 

He said that in their cortlpJiance fiiing t6 the OIR 2 decisiOJ\(D.8i·Ol-103), 

PG&B and Edison, had different ap~ioaches; ~&E' propose<f its truncation 

policy together with st~ifigeI\tqua1ificatiOI's for firtncapadty. lrlstead of 

foJlowing (l tr~ncation policy, Edison pioposroa differ~ntwayof dealing with 
. .. ~ , 

firm contracts (or intermittent resources: to pay)hen\ for all generation produced 

. on a n\onthty average basis \\·ithout houri)' truncation, but to'pro-rate the' 

capacity payment by the capacity factbr actu~ily a~hiev~d/'and to further reduce 

paym,ents' (or '(1)' unavailabilityiil ert'N'gend~s (~inergefiCy factor),arid 

(2) availability of less thiln 50% in the peak period of any given mOlllh (hurdle' 

(actor). 

He 'testified that he was a witnesS in the cOhsoJidated short-nm avoided 

cost docket in 1982 which reviewed those c6n\pliancc filings. His testinlOhY in 

that docket was to the effect that PG&E1s minimuO'i reliability standards for firm 

capadty combined with its truncation nlcthod (lid not properl}' \'3lue 

intermittclll resources such as wind by allowing those projects only to receiVe 

501 contr<lctswhose capadt)' prices fluctuated. He also opposed Edison's hurdle 

and emergency {"clors. 

H~ noted that in 0.82-12-120 the Commission rejected the hurdle'artd 

emergency factors proposed by Edison. That decision adopted qualifications fot . 

firn\ capacity based on 80% availability in summet months. Howcvefl it was 
silent on the half-hourly truncation versus monthly .. avetage truncation. The two 

C". ' • 

utilities continued to foHow their dif{c>rent ti'unC<ltion practices. Alter Edison 
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continued its month!)' a"erelge polk)', h(' viewed Edison's firm capacit)' policy, at 

. I('ast as applied 10 rcsourccs like wind, as an aHempllo beller reflect that 

intefll1ittent rcsourccs provide some capacity value that WOllld not be properl)' 

paid under fluctuating SOl capacity prices. 

He concluded that this difference in mcaSUrerl.lcnt prelcticcs was known 

and understood b}' Il'\emb('rs of the QF rommunit}', COJl\mission staff members, 

and the utilities. He is aware of no wind ptoducers who signed finn cclpadt)' 

contracts with PG&E bcc<luse of PG&E's hatf-hourly nleclsurement practices. He 

is aware of severell wind producers who signed firnl capacity contracts with 

Edison (based on a relatively sman traction of their nan\eplate capacity) in 

rdiancc on its practice of using rnonthly average measurenlents. 

Finally, an Edison witness pointed out that ORA's rccoinmendation seeks 

to impose 01\ Edison only one aSpect of PG&E's contract administration practices. 

However, thc stand,ud offer contr,lcts of thc thrce utilities are not identical. Each 

contr,lct rept('s('nts a unique cconorilic package of different ternls and conditions. 

ORA's rccotnmenrlation c{(ecth'ely would in\pose one aspect of PG&E's 

contr,lcts on Edison's administration without considcriJlg other features of the 

respectivc cOntrelctS. This selective switching of contract terms and practices 

would upset tl~c (conon\ic babnce conllined in each standard contre1Ct. He 

t(~tWp.d that when all contract payment terms of the PG&E contract (including 

30-Jllinute truacation) are used to calculafe: Edison's paYm.ents, the PG&E 

(Ontr,lct approach [(,,'iults in higher p .. lyntents to QFs than Edison's contracts \vith 

m.onthly trunce'ti~i\. 

ORA's Presentation 
ORA argues that Edison's authority to truncate stems [rort\ the QF's 

obligation to provide firm power and Edison's obligation to only pay (or firo, 
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power. Pursuant to 'h~ terllls of S02 and 150-1 contr,lcts, QFs promise to pro\,ide 

firm (lpadt)'. 11\·1982, the Commission st,lloo that: 

flBy ~efinhion, finn power is provided in prro~tern\incd quantities 
at predetermined times with sufficient )e8c1lly enforcec1blc 
guarclntees of delivcrabiJit), to pcrn\it the purchasing utility to avoid 
th~ COllstntction of a gener(\ting \lOit or the purchase of finh l'>owcr 
elsewhere. A QF providing firo\ capadty was deternlined to a\'oid 
costs additional to those related to as-available power. This result 
was to be i'eflc<tcd in the fin'ncapadty }>ayn\ent.1I (0.82-12-120,10 
CPUC2d 553, 568; 37 CPUC2d 488, 506.) (Emphasis added.) 

ORA asseds that prudent contract administration requires the utility to 

ensure compliance with contract ternlS. (37 CPUC2d at p. 558.) QF power 

should not be developed at an}' cost, but rather at reasonable cost to the utility's 

r<ltepayers. (37 CPUC2d at p. 578, Conclusion of Law 8.) It\ administccil\g QF' 

contrcl(is in 1983, Edison should have ensured compliance with the pro\'ision to 

provide the firin capacity that \\'as bargained (or, i.e. power " ... provided in 

prcdetern\inoo quantities at predetermined times ... " 

This authority to truncclte is expressed in the language of the standard offer 

contracts. The payl'l\ent provisions in S02 for pa}'lllent option 2 Slt1tc the 

()llo\\'illg: 

"Monthly Capactty Pd~ Payment = 
(Contract Capacity Price) 

x (Con\'ersion to l\10nthly Pt\yment) 
. x (Contract Capacity) 

. x (Period Per(orn\ance Factor) 
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\\'here: Period Performance Factor = 
___ ~k",-!\--,-"=h,-"P,-,lc:..:..trch"sNl by Edi son t 
0.8 x (Cont: Capacity) X (Pd. Hrs. - Allowable 
l\iaintenance Hrs.) 

The Period Perfonnance Factor Cannot exceed 1. 

·Only b}' mutual ngrecmcnt can thc kilowatt hours used in this 
Period Performance Factor calculation be delivered to Edison at a 
ratc of delivery gtealer than the Contract ea-paeit}'." (502" § 6.2.) 

Thc firn\ c<lpacit)' pa}'nlcnt provisions in ISO-l similarly exclude dcliveries 

in excess of contract capacity fron\ the c<lpacity faclor calculation. Specifically: 

"Period Perfornlallcc Factor" is calcu1ated with the "l'>eriod k\Vh 
purchased by Edison limited by the level of contract c~1pacity," nud 
"not to exceed 1.0." (ISOl, § 9.1.2.1.) 

In detennining bonus paYIl\ents" the On-Pe~lk Cnpacity Factor: 

"not to exceed 1.0, is calculated (based upon) period k\Vh purchased 
b}' Edison limited by the level of contr~lct capacity." (150-1, § 9.1.2.5.) 

Edison has always metered de1ivcries fro III QFs at 15-1l\inute intervals, btlt 

does not truncate dcliveries until the project has carned its full finn capacity 

payn\ent and the I'naxinutm bol1US payn\cnt for the period. Edison truncates 

deliveries only for those projects whidl ha\'e aver~lgc 'l\onthly deliveries over 

their contr~lct t:apl\clty, and therefore have a Period Pcr(ornlancc Factor (PPF) or 

On-Pe.lk Capacity Factor (OPCF) gre.lter than 1.0. 

ORA's witness testified that ORA's position on truncation relies upon the 

definition of "rate of delh'cry" in the S02 firm payn\ent forfillda, which ORA 

contends should be interpreted as the rate of delivery at the interval recorded by 
the ni.etering equipment, which is every 15 n\inutes for QFs in Edison's service 

area. 
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Similarly, in the ISOt contr,lct, ORA's position on tnmc,1Uon rdatt's to the 

definition of the phr\,se "limited by thc le"el of conlrclet c('padty," which ORA 

n\aintains limits delivcries in cach IS-minute metering inter"ClI. Capacity is an 

instclntancous concept. It is a measure of potential cnc.rgy output in kilowatts, 

not k\Vh or k\V-year .. To limit deli\'crit's to a levd of c~lpadly mC,lllS that the 

le\'el of deliveries shottld not exceed that amount at any point in time. ShlCe 

Edison's nleters r('(orded IS-minute data, that is the appropriate intcrval at 

which to enforcc this provision. 

In additiOJ\ to the formula abovc, the S02 and ISOI (Ontr,lcts also state that 

the PPF will be capped at 1.0. The witness said that capping the PPF at 1.0 

effcctively excludes arty kl\'h in excess of contr(1ct capacity on a n\OI\thly basis. 

Edison's capacity payment ptc'lCtice e{',forces the Cclpping of the PPF at 1.0 but 

docs nothing more to tntllcate deliveries exceeding contract capacity. 

ORA contends that if Jl\onthly tnlllCtltion wcre adequate, the language 

excluding deliveries and Iilniting the rate of dc1i\t efY would not havc been 

11C(eSSary since the PPF is capped aI1.0. ORA says that Edison's pr<lctice is based 

UpOl' the assumptiol\ that these prOVisions arc Jl'\(\lningtess. ORA Il\aintains that, 

when the Commission revicwed and approvcd this language .. it did (lot assullie 

that Edison included thts 1a1\guage without any nleanhlg. ORA believes that this . 
language, ignored b}' Edison cntirely, changes the 1l1eaning of the C01\tr(1ct such 

that Edison's monthly trunC<ltion practice is not sufficient to cOIllply with the 

terms. 

As a result of Edison's imprudent contrtlct administr,1Uon, ORA 

recommends a disa)lowal1ce of $17.S "\iJlion associated with firm capacity 

truncation during the 1991 and 1992 record periods. 
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Discussion 
For the rC,lsons stated below, we find that Edison was not unr~asonable in 

adopting a n\onthl}' truncation policy in the interpret,ltion of the payment 

provisions of its QF contr,lcts. But we adlnit to being barned b}' the fact that . 
truncation is an issue at all. TIle contracts before us arc as detailed and compJex 

as competent professionals can dr'lft, with numerous defined terms and dabor'lte 

explanations of complicated procedures. Yet the contracts lack a simple 

definition of a rclativdy sin\pJe concept-the time period to Ineasure the (\lpacity 

factor of the generator. This lack of definition puts Edison at risk for $17.5 

nlil1ion in the record period and tens of millions of dollars over the life of the 

contracts. Edison has about 370 QF contracts, about 100 of which r,lise this same 

question of interpretation. Our review of the PG&E and San Diego Gas & Electric 

Company (SDG&E) QF contracts shows that they also lack this necessary 

capacity factor definition. The Comn\issiOl\'S analysis of the QF st,lndard offer 

contracts proposed b}' Edison, PG&E, and SDG&E set forth in 0.82-12-120 (10 

CPUC2d 553) discussed in detail every aspect of a QF contr,lct, including QF 

Glpacity, QF c<lpacity factor, and paynlcnts to QFs for capacity and energy. Yet 

neither the ConHnission nor the parties (represcntillg evcry aspect of the utility 

and QF industrics) felt the need to determine the peticd ()f tiHl~ oVer which the 

capacity factor would be conlputcd. The onlission seems deliber<ltc but we wiH 

not speculate as to the reason. 

Our standard for assessing the re<lsonablenc-ss of utility conduct is: 

. "The reasonable and prudel\t act is riot limited to the opthnum act, 
but includes a spectrUll\ of possibJe acts COllsistent with the utility 
system need, the interest of the ratepayers, and the requiren\ents of 
governmcntal agellcies of competent jurisdiction." (0.90-09-088,37 
CPUC2d 488,499, emphasis added.) 
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Edison presentc.. ... evidence from many percipient witnesses, including 

. Commission staftand outside experts present at the beginning. demonstr(\ting 

that a nlonthly truncation interval was reasonable. Edison's position is 

supported by a Commission dccision appro\;ing monthl)' tnulcation. No 

percipient witness supports ORA's POSitiOll that a 15*n\inute tnulccltio}', interval 

should have been used. No Commission decision supports bRA's position that 

nl0nthly trunc.1tion is hl'lpropcr. ORA's position is based solcly on l'ln anal)'sis of 

the contracts years after contract exccution, an analysis limited to one contract 

prOVision taken without considering other provisions of the contr.1Ct. ORA's 

position, like Edison's, is 1101 unrea~onable. But that docs not n\ake EdisOJ1'S 

position unreasonable. 

·ORA refers to the COllh"'ct language that &"tys, liThe Contri\ct Capacity shall 

be delivered (or all of the on-peak hours .. .in each of the peak Illonths .... " 
. . 

(Exhibit 98-7, Tab 2, page. 8.2·4, Section 6.1.1.) It argues that this is a de<\r and 

unambiguous contract provisiOll to provide capacil)' (ot all on-peak hours, and is 

also consistent with the I/(in'll power" contn\itmcJ\t (as defined in 1982) to 

provide capadty at predetennined quantities at predetermined times. ORA sa)'s 

that monthly tnulcatioJ\ allows a QF to generc1te at a le"el l'lbove its cOJ\tract 

capacity and balance that eXceSS generation against periods of low or no 

generation. necausemonthlytruncation allows a QF to prOVide low or no 

generation durillg on-peak hours bc}'ond the contractual 20% allowance for 

(()fced outage, monthly tnlncatton diminishes the "(irn" power" cOlnmitn\cnt to . 

prOVide capacity at predetermined quantities at predetermined times -and to' 

de1iver (inh pO\~ler during all Oil-peak hours. 

Monthly truncation is unreasonable, ORA continues, because it fails to 
. . 

enSUre compliartce with the clear and unambiguous tent\s of the QF contract and 

(\)so frustrates the contract intent that Edison benefit front the QF's promise to 
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m,akc a firn) resource available during aU on-peelk hours. In 0.90-09-088, the 

COlnmission stated that, IIIn exchange for providing a firm reSource, ... the QF 

was entilled to ean\ a higher celpacil}' payment." (37 CPUC2d at p. 563.) Thus, 

ORA concludes, if a QF is not fulfilling its obligation to provide finn power as 

defined in 1982, the QF should not be compensated. 

In response to ORA's claim that n\onthly truncation docs not conrorn\ to 

the Commission's requirement that QFs should provide firn) c(lpacit}' "in 

predetermined quantities and at predetermined "times," Edison asserts that if the 

Con\)nission had wanted utilities to measure deliveries from QFs in lS-nlinute 

intervals, it could have stated so expressly in its decisions and insisted that the 

standard offer contracts include language requiring such intervals; Edison 

contends that other than the PP&L contr,lcts, which explicitly provide for 

inonthly truncation, the Con\tl\ission did (lot require any spccific trunc~ltion 

interval. Utilities were le(t with end)' the vague and general guidance of the 

phrase "predetern\i!\oo t1n\('s," which ORA now, man}' years after the fact, s('('ks 

to define in a way that suits its present purposes. 

Edison argues that ORA also misconsh'lies the proVisions of the S02 and . 
ISO-l COlltr<lct that refer to contract capacity being "de)i,'ered (or all of the 

on-peak hours ... iI\ each of the peak il\onths." ORA claims this is a "cleat: altd 

unan\biguouslJ direction lor EdisOll to truncate on a 15-ITl.inute basis. Edison 

states that OH,A conveniently paraphias~s this provision as requiring contre1ct 

c,lpacity to be delivered IIduring" all peak hours. Edison's n\onthly tnm~,ltion 

practice is in fact n\ore consistent with the achlal wording. which requires tlmt 

contract capaeit)' bedeJivcred lJ[or" all on-peak hours. ORA interprets the word 

"all" to mean that the QF's contrc.lcl capacity must delivered during "each" peak 

hour. However, the contract drafter clearly specifioo "each" peak n10nth when 

that was intcrldcd. Averaging dc1i\'cries (or lJi'tll" peak hours in each peak 
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month, Edison believcs, is more consistent with the tern's of the S02 and 150-1 

contr,lCts than ORA's aftcr-the-fact interpretation. 

In regard to 0.82-12-120, in which the Conullissiol\ stIlted that "firn\ powcr 

is provided in predetermined quantities at predeternlined times ... ," Edison adds 

that the ConunissiOll, in the VCI)' same decision, and in earlier decisions, placed 

limits on what utilities could demand fron\ QFs. For exan\plc, the Commission 

stated: 

IIReasonable requiren\ents for reliable operation and availability 
during ulility systenl peak load periods are to be imposed itl the 
standard offers. Thesc requiren\ents, however, should not be 
undtlly re'strictivc orcon\plicated or inlposc'standards of reliability 
greater thall the utility plants the QF displaces. \Vhell resource 
linlitatiorts exist to reliable operations, sitch as with wind parks, . 
plant capacity (,lctor Ina}, be a bettcr r'lleasure of reliable operatiOlls." 
(0.82-12-120, 10 CPUC2d 553,569; sec also, D.82-01·103, 8 CPUC2d 
20,59.) 

Edison n'teasures the capacity factors for its OWll genec<1ting units on the . 
basis of their ll\OIlthly energy production. (Ex. 98-5, pp. 20-21; Ex. 98-10, 

pp. 12-13; see also, D.82-01-103,8CPUC2d at p. 58.) ("The value of each of these 

capacity paYlllcnt teril's shall be calculated, bascdon the standards comparable 

to the perfonnance standards the utility would impose on its OWI\ plants.") 

Edison's monthly hUllcatiol\ practice conforms with the Comn\ission's guidance 

that QFs should be treated no dif(erently than the utility'S own genertltion. r..1ore 
..) . ~ . 

importantly, ll\onthly truncation did not violate any Commission decision or 

term of Edisonis Comn\ission-approved COIltrc'tctS. 

Edison concludes that ORA's rccOl\lInendation is an attempt to write a new 

term into the standard offer contracts, 15 years after the fact, that is designed to 

take advantage of how actual evelUs have turned out. ORA~ however! docs not 

redte any provision of thes:tandard offer COl\tracts siglled by the parties that 

would require a short trunc,ltil))\ interval. Nor docs ORA refer to a single 
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Conunission d('('ision that would have required the short truncation inlen',ll 

. ORA flOW ad\'()(',1tes. Finan}" ORA ignores the understcll\ding held by the parties 

to the contr'lCts. In the absence of any c"idellcc Edison violated a specific 

ComO'tission decision or a tern\ of the standard offer cOiltracts, the decision to use 

a n\onthl}' trunc,llion interval should be found reasonable. 

ORA contends that under Edison's Il\ol\thly truncation practice, the 

contractual exclusion of el\er~n' in eXcess of contract tapaeil)' is conlpletely 

redundant to the contractual limitation of the PPF "I)d the OPCF to 1.0, arid 

.therefore is a rneaningless provision. However, ORA overlooks the point that 

regardless of the truncation interval used to exClude energy abOve the contract 

capacity, the 1.0 lin\it remains a necessary contract provision. Because the 

contract payn\cllt {orn\ula (CPF) provides for a denon\inator less than 1.0, a QF 

which delivCfs, on averagc, 100% of its contract capacity it would havc a PPF of 

1.25 absent the Iill\ihltion of the PPF to 1.0. This is true under either a lS-rninule 

or a Il'lollthl}t trdllCalio)l rcginle. Under either approach, the 1.0 c,'p serves the 

salllC purpose of ensuring the QF is not paid for capacity exceeding its contract 

capacity. 
In our opinion, the evidellce shows that in 1983, Edison acted reas01'lably in 

detenilining COI\tr,lct capacit}' using n)onthl}, truncation. Merely because ORA's 

method of 15-luinute ot halt hour truncation is als() reasonable docs not detract 

from. our conclusion. Thereforc, wc need not c6nsid~r the fairness ot imposin8 

liability in 1998 (or activity in 1983 instigated at the behest of this COl1'\n\issioll, 

and followl'd openly for 15 years with the full knowledge of the Com.mission and 

our staff. 
In 1983, at a time when we were trying to assist in developing the QF 

industry, we required. Edison to offer flJl~ avoided cost pricing fot QF contr,lcts. 

Edison had been penalized $8 million for bargainh\g too hard with QFs. The 
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standard offer (Onlr(1(t5 of Edison, PG&E, and SOG&E do not specify the inter"al 

for measuring eners)' deliveries for purposes of (llculating (irl'n (,'padly 

paYIl'lent5 to QFs, but PP&L's st(lndard offer contr"ct, appro\'oo b)' the 

COnllnission in 1983, specifics 1l10nthl}, truncation. Edison's pr(lclice of using 

monthly truncation is (onsisten"t with the other tenns of its sttlndard offer 

contr,1cts, as well as its own oper<1tions. 

The "rate of delivery" and "limited by level of contract capacity" 

provisions of Edison's standard offer contracts do not in\ply lS-nlinute, or any 

particular, lirnit. There is no conti,1ct language to support a specific limit. 

Edison's monthly truncation practice COIllpJiCS with the gUidance this 

Commission gave utilities in early decisions 01\ QF contracts. 11\ the early 1980's 

representatives of the QF h\dustry and Commission staff knew Edison used 

mOlllhl}' truncation. The evidence is uncontr()verted that Edison's practice 

results in lower capacity costs to CllstOJllClS than PG&E's shorter truncation 

period when all eontr,'ct capacity pa}'ment tern\s arc consideroo. 

We cannot fail to recognize that had Edison used 1S-minute trunc,,1tion 

. given the other terms o( its standard offers, the result would not Ilccessarily have 

been lower payments. There is no eVidence that QFs would have signed the 

contracts as proposed or performed under the contracts as they did. Payments 

reduced by some $17 million a year would be expected to cause changes in QF 

behavior. 

Energy and As-Available Capacity "Payments at Foreca'st Rates 
The Edison ISO,} contract approved by th~ Con\(nission is a long-term 

contract that allows QFs the optiOJ\ of choosing fixed energy and capacity prices. 

During the firs,t ten-year period (for QFs with 20 years or longer contracts), 

energy prices nlay be"based, on forecasts that were approved by the Coo\n\ission. 

Similarly, forecasted as-available capadt}' prices could have heen ('hos"en b}'the 
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QF at priccs prc--appro\'cd b}' the Commission. The (OftX\lst energy and as· 

available c"pacit)'" prices in the lSO-1 ('onlr,1cls signific,lntly cxceed current 

iwoided cost energy and as-available c'1pacity prices. The issue in dispute 

between Edison and ORA is whether lorec,1sl priccs or current avoided cost 

prices should be paid for e)\ergy ilnd as-available c,lpadty delivered above the 

nameplate r,lting designated by the QF in its ISO-l conh'(1Ct. 

Edison's ISO! contr,lct has (eatures Similar to a typic<tl cOfi'ln'lerdal output 

contr,lCt. Under contracts of this typel the buyer is obligated to purchase the 

output of the seller. The buyer's obligaHon to purchase the seller's output n\ay 

be limited if the seHer does not act in good faith or the actual production is 

unreasonably disproportionate to the expectations of the parties at the tittle the 

contract is executed. In the case of Edison's QF (Ohtrac"ts, the nanleplate relting of 

the QF's (,ldlity and estiolateS of production are slated in" the contract to provide 

a measure of the parties' expectations. The acceptable amount of prodllction in 

excess of the nan\eplate rating and statcd- esthnates will thus depend 01\ the 

particular facts and circunlstances of the seller. 

Pursuant to Edisol\'s approved 150-1 contract, Edison is required to 

purchase, and the QF is required tOo sell, the energy and capacity produced by the 

QF"s generators and delivered to Edison ala designated interconnection point. 

ORA claims payments of forecasted energy and as-available capacity 

prices for deliveries ilbovc IlaTt\epJate are unreasonable and should be 

disallowed. ORA contends that although minor variations above nan\eplate may 

be tolerated, ovcrinstallcd QF projects consistently delivering power above 

nameplate should not be paid forecast prices. In ORA's opinioll, if the gross 

installed nameplate capacit)' exceeds the n~meplate capacity identified in the 

ISO-1 (ontrad, the QF is overinstalled. 
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Edison's 1501 contr"cts allow QFs to be paid for encrgy and as-available 

ca}-)adty delivered to the interconnection facility at fixed fOfCC,lSt r~H~S spedffoo 

in thc" con tr"c t. Edison argues that Commission decisions and gener,,1 industr}' " 

experience recognize that the manufacturer's nameplate tating of a genet,Hing 

unit is not an absolute lin\it on the unit's output capacity. Production above the 

generator's nan\cpJate rating is reasonably expected and this was known b}' 

Edison, the QFs, and the CommisSion at the time thc(ontracts were cx~uted. 

Neithet Edison nOr the QFs inte"nded that the designati()nof a n<'tmepiate rating 

in the ISO-l contract would impose"an absolute limit on the arhount of capacity 

the QF would instali Of the aWtount of energy the QF cot'lld de1i\'et at forecast 

rates underthe contract. 

To put the' iSSll~ in this pioper perspective, we set forth the projects 
" " " 

invol\'~, theallegcd overpayments, 'and thcnamcplate ratings~-instal1ed and 

contractua1. 

.' 
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QF 

SUMMARY OF ORA'$ ENERGY AT FORECAST RATES 
DISALLOWANCE RECOMMENDATION 

(1991·1992 Record Year) 

Energy Payments 
-n .. l:. .... ri ..... Abo\"" Nain,pnh, .. 

£r'lerg), Total Amount Pet tnt 
Production Payments kWh 
(000 k\Vh) ($) (000) $ kWh 

~1amn\oth Pacific II is the only project delivering as-availabJe c<'padty. 

ORA would disallow $16,533 ofpaynlents for as-available capacity during the 
1991 and 1992 record periods. 
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.--. 

QF 

Imllccial 
ReSOllf<"e 
RetOV~(y 
(QFID 1043) 

Harbor .. ~ 
COtt:ncralion 
(QFID2067) 

Oxbow 
(QFID3011) 

Beowawe 
(QFID3017) 

l\fammoth 
Pacific I 
(QFID3018) 

Salton Se" 
(QFID3015) 

Man\moth 
Pacific II 
(QFlD3027) 

TOTAL 

COMPARISON OF INSTALLED NAMEPLATE TO 
CONTRACt NAMEPLATE CAPACITY 

(1991-1992 Record Year) 

lr'lsla1led " 
Capa.citY Au).iliar)' Tro'tnsmission Eitedh'e Contract 
Nominal . LQad Losses .Net Nameplate 
Rating Rating 

18.1 2.2 N/A 15.9 15 

81.8 1.8 N/A 80 80 

60.5 3.5 1.7 55.3 56 

17 2.4 1.6 13 12.5 

15 2.25 N/A -12.75 ,12 

54 2.9 1.5 49.6 49.8 

. 15 2.25 N/A 12.75 10 

239.3 235.3 

-3l-

O .. 'er or (Under) 

Amount Petcent 

0.9 6% 

0 0°' 70 

-0.7 (1%) 

0.5 4% 

0.75 6% 

-0.2 0% 

~i75 28% 

4 2% 
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The Commission ~nd the Federal Eners}' Regulator)' Commission (FERC) 

define nallleplatc- to exclude Sltltion usc ~nd transmissi01\ losses to the 

interconnection point. Ne\'crtheless, ORA claims there is no re,lson to consider 

auxiliary load or tr,lllsmission losses in determining the insttlllcd nailleplate 

c(lpacit}' of a generator. ORA states that the ternl nanlCplate rating ch~"arl}' refers 

to the manufacturer's r"ting of the generating unit and docs not n\eanthe 

manufacturer's r'lting less auxiliar}' load, less line losses. ORA's ~lositiol\ is not 

persuasi\'e. 
As carly as 1981, the FEttC found the power production capacity of a 

qualif}'ing facilit}' ,,',lS: 

lithe I'naximun\ l1et output of the (,lcility which C,11\ be safel), and 
reliably achieved under the nlost favorable oper,lting conditions 
likely 10 occur over a period of sev('fal years. The l\C~ output of the 
f,1dUty is its send out aftet subtraction of the pow('r used to operate 
auxiliary equipment in the facility ne<ess<'lry for power generation 
(such as pUfnps, blowers, fuel preparation ll\achinery, and e~citers) 
and for otheresseJ\titll electricity uses in the fadlity from the gross 
generator output." (Ocddclltial Grothernlal, Inc., 17 FERC 1161,231 
a161, 445 (1981). 

This prindple W,1S recently rei1ffirmcd by FERC. See Connecticut 

Valley Elec"tric CQ.!Jn.c. v. \Vhedabralor, 82 FERCl1 61, 116, FERC Docket 

No. EL9-10-000 e1 a1. (Feb. 11, 1998).) 

Based on lite FERC's definition of QF capacity/ it would be reasonable for a 

QF signing an ISGl contr~lct to assml'\e the nameplate c(lpadt}' leVel desigllatcd 

in the contr<1ct wasits net, not gross, c(lpacit}', after consideration of i.ltl xiii ary 

power requirements and tr<u\slnission losses. Additionally, although the ISOI 

contr~lct does not define "naIncplate," when ithas been defined in Commission-

approved standard offer contracts,·it has be(,ll defined. ill a manner inconsistent 

with ORA's position. FOr example, in Uniform Standard Offer No.1 (U501), 

whkh is appJic.,ble to all thre(' nlajor el('ctric utilities and which was ~)pprovcd by 
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the Commission in 0.89·02-065, the projecl summar), section of the ngr~ment 

st,ltes: 

1.1 SeHer's Gener,lling f.)dlit}r: 

(~l) ... 

(b) Nameplate Rating _k\V (Net of Station Usc) .. ~ 

"Namep1ale Hating" is itself deiitlcd in Section 2.14 of lisol to Ole,ln: 

The gross generating capacity of the Gener.lting Facility less Station Usc. 
Por purposes of this Agreenlent, Nameplate Rating is that rating specified 
iIl Section 1.1(b} of the Agreement; (Emphasis in originaL) 

Similarly, in Final StMldard Offer No.4 (FSOl), which was approved fOr all 

three utilities ill D.92-12-02t the leClIl "Nnmeplntc Ratingll appears as f01l0ws in 

the project $Umnlar}' scttion: 

"1.2 'Char,lcteristks of Seller's Generi\ling Facility: 

(a) ..• 

(b) Nnn\eplate Raiing: _k\V (Net of Station Use) (emphasis in original). 

"Nameplate Rating" is defined. in FSO-l in essentially the sanle terms as 

USOl; that is, as being net of au>:iliary power (or station usc) consulllption. 

Thus, in each of the irlst,lnces whNe the tern\ "11anteplate rMh\g" has been 

defined in a Comn\isslon-approvoo standard offer agreement, it has been defined 

as a net figure that takes into accounfdeductions (or auxiliary power. TIlere is no 

re"50n to belie\tc thM the concept of namephtte in Edison's ISO-l was intended to 

have a differe\\t meaning or that a QF would ha\'e been acting unreasonably if it 

viewed the nameplate designation in its contrclct as denoting a net figure. The 

1504 contract requires the QF to deliver its power to the point of interconnection 

with the utility. Line loss must be considered. The nameplate rating in the 

contract is a net ar'nount deJi,'crro to the pOint of interconnettion. 
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Edison is only obligated to pureh"se the powcr Ih"t aetuall}' nows through 

its meter from tho QF generclting f,lCilit}'. This powcr is limited b}' the ability of 

the prinle mo\·cr to supply driving power, the ambient temper,llure and the 

power consUl'ned between the gener,ltor and the meter. Thus, the Inet~ll 

nameplate affixed to the gener,llor is not sufficient to detennine the n\axinuln\ 

output of a QF generating (acility. Nor is it sufficient to deternlinc the outpl1t 

under real world oper<lting conditions, which can result in generation less than 

the nml1epJate ratillg of the generator. 

ORA asserts that it is dear that several projects are still significallt1y 

overinsltllled. It argues that we nnlst decide what le"el of overinstallation is 

considered to be beyond the teasonable expectations of theparties itl order to 

determine the level of disallowance appropriate itl this proceeding. ORA 

rccon\mends a threshold of 10% oyerir\staliatiOll in nlost cases. ORA believes 

that any QF should have expected that its actual, inst.llled capacity should be 

within 10% of the nameplate rating designated in its contract. ORA also beHev~s 

that any QF which det~pnined that it wished to install a facility rnore than 10% 

above the contr,\ctual nameplate r(lting should have been required to negotiate a 

contr,lct amendment which reflected then·current avoided cost projections. ORA 

contcJlds that using alllhc information provided by the nlanufacturer regarding 

nameplat~ I'ating, the following projects atl~ more than 10% overinstalled. IvfP I is 

50% overinstalled. Beowawe is 36% overinstallcd. OrJ'nesa I is 34% 

overinstalled. ~.fP 2 is 25% oVl!rinstaUed. Imp£'rial Resource and QFID 1027 are 

both 210/0 ovcrinstallcd. Vu1can/BN Geothermal is 17% overinstalled. The 

overpaynlerHs associated with only these projects would be $2.7 million for the 

combined 1991 and 1992 record periods. In addition, ORA says that we should 

add to the disallowance $0.3 n\iIIion for overpaym.ents to proj~cts for \vhkh 
Edison has t.lken no responsibility to determine the level of installed capacity . 
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ORA goes on to eugue that if we were to dccide to disallow payments only 

associated with ~)rojcct JllOre than 20% o\'erinsttllled, the disallowmlcc would be 

$2.2 million. For projects 250/0 or nlore overinstalJcd, the o\'Npaymenls would be 

$2.1 nlillioll. For projects IllOrc than 30% overinslaUed, the OVNpa}'fllcnts would 

be $1.5 nlillion. At some point, in ORA's opinion, the Cortu~lission must agree 

that projects which arc overinsttllled have breached the tenns of their contract 

and should have obtained a contract rnodificillion. 

ORA does not accept that nameplate capacity under an 1501 contract 

should be construed as nanleplate r(lting less ailxiHary load. Howe\'er, it asserts, 

even if OI\e chooses to net auxiliary load frolll the installed nameplate rating, 

sonle of Edison's QF projects would stiH be overinstalled. The auxiliar}' load (or 

each project is contaitled in Exhibit 98-'"32. Arter subtractirlg auxiHary load tronl 

the manufacturer's nanlep)ate, l\1P I is still overinst,llled by 28%, Beowawe by 

17%, Vu1can/BN Geothermal by 7%, Imperial Resourc~ by 6%, and l\iP 2 by 6%
• 

ORA's proposal that this COl1ln1ission consider a st,lndard of 10% 

overinstallation, or 20%, Or 30%, depending on how we vicw the evidence, will 

not be adopted. Our analysis ot the evidence is that given auxiliary load, reactive 

power needs, and line losses, which nlust be factored into an}' discussion of the 

capacity a QF has contr(lcted to deliver, none of the QF facilities which we have 

reviewed are overinstaUed. Because of the nature of electric generation, it was 

expected in the QF contracts that are the subject of this proceeding, that 

fluctuations o\;er and under nameplate capacity would occur. 

l\'lr. QUilllc}', a principal representative of the COlnnlission staff at the 1983 

negotiating conference that precCtied approval o( 1504 testified that nothing 

cot,sidetcd in the negotiating conference or in the power purchase agreement 

expressly limited the k\Vh deliveries under Energy Payn\ent Options 1 and 2 or 

Capacity Payment Option A which arc eligible for forecastCti energy or 
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(orec(1stro as-avail.lblc (,'paeity payments. 111erc was an underl}'ing assumptlon 

in those proceedings that all k\Vh would be paid for at lorcc(lstoo energy and 

(orec,lstoo as-available (apacity prices if that option was sc1<xtcd b)' the QF. In 

his opinionl ORA's statement that any QF with an ISO-l contract that W,1S 

dc1i\'eritlg energy or as-available ((1patity at forCCclsted prkes ronsistcntl)' or 

signific,\ntly in excess of its conlrclct nameplate is being overpaid is inconsistent 

with the understandings and agreen\cnls rCclched at the 1983 negotiating 

conference and with the 1504 contract tern'lS which obligated EdisOIl to pay the 

forecasted prices specified in the contrclCt. 

FinallYI it is appropriate to recaU our commitment to the industry. 

"\Vc thought it was "'ell u[lderstood that priccs paid QFs under 
standard offers approved or n\andated by us were per se reasonable 
for ratenlakir'lg purpOses. That is one of the hallrnarks of the 
standard offer. It would be hlconsistcnt and unfair for tiS to approvc 
the usc of a standard offer and later qu~stion the reasonableness of 
the prices. \Vhile the world Inay not alw'lys be fair, in our 
regulator}' reahn this Con\n\ission would never s\lbscquellt1y 
disallow costs J\ecessarily incurred to pay QFs under standard offer 
contrclcts which we expressly found reasonable at the outset/' 
(12 CPUC2d 60-1, 632.) 

The Vulcan, Del Ranch, Elmore, and leathers Projects 
Vulcan, Del Ranch l Elnlore .. and Le"thers proje<:ts (the P.ntncrships) sell 

electric power frolll geothermal power production facilities to Edison under 

COlll.mission-approved ISOl contracts. On May I, 1996, Edison entered into f.\ 

settleBlent agreement with the Parhlcrships to I'esol\re long-standing, complex1 

and contentious litigation between then\ (the Vulcan lawsuit). The principal 

issue in the Vulcan lawsuit was whether Edison was reqUired to pay ISOl 

forecast rates, rather than short-run avoided costsl (or energy deliveries above 

the nameplate ftllings specified in thc parties' ISO-l contracts. 
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On December 16, 1997, the Commission issued 0.97-12-067, approving 

Edison·s application (or approval of specified l)rovisions of the ~1ay I, 1996 

seUlenwnt agreement, as antended (the Settlement Agreement). 111e Commission 

made its approval of the settlement subject to t~e terms of a stipulation belwCN\ 

Edison and ORA which transferred the issue of cost recovcry of payments made 

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement to Edison's 1992 ECAC where an issue Cor 

consideration is the reasonabJeness of making 1504 forecast encrg}' payment's for 

the Parh1erships' energy de1iveries above the contract namepJate ratings. 
. . 

ORA contends' the Comnlission should disaJlow paynlcnts of forecast 

energy arid as-available capacity prices for deliveries above the contr,lct 

nameplate rating by QFs that inshlliea tnore c,lpacity than their contr,lct . 

nameplate capacity and consistenHydeliver cl\ergy ot as-available capacity in 

exc~ss of the c~ntt<'ttl n.ameplate rating. ORA contends Edison should pay only 
short-rut\ avoided costs (or such deliveries. 

SUMMARY COMPARISON OF INSTALLED CAPACITY 
AND CONTRACT NAMEPLATE CAPACITY 

(MW) 

-1 Gen. Over/(Under) 
Gen. Name-- Eff. Cont. 
KVA Power plate . Aux. Trans. Net Name-

- OF Rating Factor Rating Load losses Rating plate MW % 

-
Vu~ 46.7~ . 85 39.72 3.5 1.0 35.22 34.0 1.22 . 3.6 -. 
Oel Ranch 42.120 .85 35.602 4.3 1.0 3O.S02 38.() (1. SO) (19.1,--

.. 

Elmore 41.120 .85 35.802 4.2 1.0 30.602 38.0 . (7.40) (19.5) 

Leathers 42.120 .85 35.802 3.8 1.0 31.002 38.() (7.00) (f8A) 
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The manuf,lclufefs' nanlep}ale ratings of the turbine gener"tofs instailed 

by Del Ranch, Elmore, and leathers afe below their respcdh'e contc,lct 

nanlcplate ratings. /\s we have discussed above, payn\ents for energ}' and as~ 

avaialablc c(lpacit}' at forecast c,ltes to a QF which d~d not install in excess of its 

contract nameplatc, bUl ncvethele$s delivers above the nameplate capadl}', arc 

reasonable. Therefore, there is no basis for disallowing Edison's payrnents to Del 

Ranch, Elmore, and Leathers because these projects atc no'. overinstallcd. 

l\10rcovcr, as a result ot the seUlenlent of the Vulcan lawsuit, Edison's tol(,l 

payments to these QFs during the First Period arc substantiall}' Jess than the 

payments Edison would have 1l1ade if these projects were paid the full (orC('ast 

r(lte fot energy deliveries above their respective contract nameplate rathlgs. 

ORA is recomn\cnding the full an\o'lmt of the Villean QFs' share of the 

Settlement be disaUowed for ratepayer recovery. ORA argue that the settlenlent 

payments arc all attributable to dclh'eries in eXcess of nameplate r,lting, on a 

monthly average basis. The prinlary support to Vulcan's position was Edison's 

gencral pr,lctite of pa)ring contract prices for aU dcliveries fron) QFs. Vulcan was 
. . 

170/0 o\'crinstallro, in ORA's opinion. If Edi,son's practice is found to be 

unrcasOIlable, ORA assertsth~ settlement paynlents nlust be found atlribut(lble 

to that practice and theceforc disallowed. 

\Vc sec no reason to differentiate th~ settlement payments to the Vulcan QF 

.from, our gel'\er~ll analysis of paynlents over nameplate. TIle Vulcan QF was not 

deliberatCly overinstalled. And when onc considers power hctor, auxilii"\ry IOJd, 

(lnd line loss it is obvious that nonc'of the four QFs' in the settlement ',.-\'ere 

o\'erinstalled to a degree warranting disallowance. 

It is interesting to notc that Edison's original payments to these [our QFs 

were exactl}' as ORA is proposing here. That is, EdisOJ) paid short-run avoided 

costs for energ}' deliveries above the nameplate ratings specified in the QFs' ISOl 
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contracts. The difference betwecll the payments made and the p,lymcnts Edison 

would have made had the proj('(t been paid the for('('<ls1 price (or aU de1i\'cries, 

plus inter<'st, was o\'cr $11.2 million. Edison \\,,15 sued for that amount, settled 

(or less (the settlement amount being confidential), and had the settlement 

approved by the COI'I\n\ission. \Vhy Edison originally chose to pay the Vulcan 

QFs differently front all its other QF projects has not been shown. But the record 

docs show that had payments been based on nameplate ratings ill the QF 

contr,lCts there would have been substantial litigation. 

Edison'S Requested policy Changes 
Edison has presented testin\ony discussing the policy issues invoked by 

the Coinnlission's rc\~iew of utility QF contract adn\it\istration. Edison proposes 

ihat the Cori.\ii\ission estab1ish a cleAr and objcctive standard of review 

delineating irt\prudent OF COlltract adnlinistration. In addition, Edison r('{}ltests 

that the ConlmissiOl\ address the issue of liability for in\prudent QF COI\tr<lct 

administration by setting liinitations on utility exposure for adn\inistr<1Uon of 

c("mtc,1cts they \'Jere ordered to sign~ and (or which no (Onlpensation has been 

received. Edison asserts that the argun\ents put forth by ORA In this pro("ceding 

demolistrcltc the need for a concrete set of standards. If irnplementcd, such 

stand.ll"<Js would eHn\inate the excessive consumption of ConlmissiOll resoUrces 

in future reasonableness review proceedings related to QF matters based on 

ORA's improper second-guessing ()f contract adn)inistration dedsiollS Illade 

nlOre than a decade ago. All other parties urge t~at we deny Edison 's r~ltest. 

On June 2, 1997, Edison filed a petition fot an order initiating .\n 

investigation and an order initiating rulemaking to establish I\ew guidelines for 

the review of QF (ontract adl'nirtisfr<ltion b}' the Edison and theother utilities . 

. Edison has also proposed that QF ()lltract administration be' transfcrred to 

another entity such as the Califonlia Energy Comrtlission, or even auctioned off 
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to the lowest bidder. In addition, Edison seeks to Unlit polenti(\l disllowances 

relatit'g to improper QF contr\lct administrcltion, and to preclude all QF claims, 

however desen'ing. for punitive dam<lges \ll\der eXisting provisions of the Public 

Utilities Code. By ordet dated June 13, 1997, Edison's petition was treated as a 

motiO)l filed in the prescnt ECAC al'>pliccltion. Edison was directed to identif)' 

the Conlmission decisions which it sought to O'\Odify. Edison did not identify all 

such deciSions, daiming that past cOJllmissioIl decisions do not directly address 

or provide adequate guidance on the issues raised by its nlotion. 

B)' rulillg dated Septcmbet 22, 1997, th~ Adn\it'listrali\'e La\,,' Judge 

scheduled certain hearings in this ECACprocecding as follows: 

A92-0S-047 - The only issues remaining arc the OF issues of 
truncation and energy at f6reC,lst rates (energy above nanteplate). 

No issues regarding l1\odification of COlilmission polic), were set forth In 

the ALl's stateIl\Cnt of issues ,md -none will be considered herein. All Edison 

testilllony and argun\cnt 01\ issues other than truncation and energy above 

n<uneplale are stricken. 

Proposed DecIsIon 
This decisiOll Was issued as a Proposed Decision (PD) to which the parties 

responded. The CalUorniaC6generationCouncil and Edison st;pp()rt Hle rD, 
while ORA opposes. The argun\ents n\ade in opposition merel}1 restate 

arguments nlade during the hearing and ill briefs. They need not be considerc...--t. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The Commission's review of utility standard offer contr<lcts and decisions 

related to adrninistration of those contracts should be based on the policy, 

regulatory, and econon)k envlfonn\ent that existed at th'etime t~e decisions were 

Il\ade. 
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2. In the carly 1980s, the Commission approved (orC{\lsts (or energy and 

capacity that ,'astly exceed the current nlarket price. 

3. The disparity that developed between QF standard o((er contr,lct prkes 

and market prices r,liscd the potCl'lUal (or large disallowmu:cs based Upon 

variances in c6ntr,ltt intcipretatioll that at the early stages of cOll1r,lCl 

administration would not have been perceiyed as having a significallt cost 

impact. .. , 
. . 

4. Re\'iew of Edison's QF contract adlnh'list~ation by the Con\Illission has 

been dc1aycd, and this increases the value of potential disallowances. 

5. The economic and regulatory environments regarding QFs have changed 

significantly since the Comrilission approved standard offer cohtr,lcts in the early 
19805. 

6. In inlplenlenting federal and state energy policies, the Comil'lission 

directed utilities to assist actively in the development of QF resollrccs. 

7. TIle ConYlnission required utilities to offer {ull avoided (ost pricing for all 
QF contracts. 

8. Utilit}, efforts to reduce avoided cost paynlents were rejected by the 
C()Jnmission. 

9. Edison was required to negotiate with QFs in good faith and was penalized 
for bargaining too hard with QFs. 

10. Utilities were required by the Commission to sigl\ statldard offer contracts 
withQFs. 

11. The Comnlission required the utilities to develop and offer standard offer 

contracts to promote developn\ent of the QF industry and to renlove the risk the 

utilities faced of proving the reasonableness of their contracts with QFs. 
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12. Long delays in the {('solution of pending ECAC applications and 

subsequent chang('s in the ccononlic and regulatory environment have created an 

l1ntt:'nablc situation (or Edison. 

13. The c(lpacity (.lctor of aI) electric.,) gener.ltoT is measured"by the amount of 

encrg>~ delivered during a specified period of tinte. 

14. Under firm capacity standard offer" contraCts, a QF is paid for firm capacity 

only up to its contract capacity Icve1. Energy delivered above the QFs cohtl'act 

c.lpacity is excluded or truncated in the firm capacity payment calculation. 

15. In regard to Edison, ORA recommends truncating" energy deliveries (or in-

servite territory QFs on a IS-minute basis and for' out-of-service territory on a 60-

nlinute basis .. 

16. Edison's firfn capacity standard offer contracts and the tirn\ capacity 

standart.i offer contracts of PG&E and SDC&E do not specify the interval (or 

nleasuring enetgy deliveries for purposes of calculating fint' c.'pacity payments 

toQFs. 

17. The only firm ca'padty standard oUer contract that specifies an interval (or 

Ille~lsuring enc'rgy deliveries fOr fint\ capacity "payn\ent purposes is the PP&L 

st.lndard offer contract which specifics a nlonthly interval. 

18. Edison's pi.lCtke of using a monthly truncation interval is consistent with 

othcrterillS of the Edison firm capacity 502 and ISOl COIl tracts apptoved by the 

Commission, 

19. The I/r~'te of delivery;" and ';linHtcd by the level of contract capacity" 

prOVisions of the 502 and IS04c()ntracts were considered by Edison in 1983. 

Edison reasonably determined the intent of those provisions was to Unlit the 

nlonthly average delivery rates from QF projects, and not the IS-minute or 

hourly delivery rates. 
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20. The "r,lte of deli\'ery" and IIHmilcd by le\'el of contr~l(1 c(lpacity" 

- provisions C~ln re(lsonabl), be interpreted di((cr('ntly than being enforceable soleI)' 

on a IS-minute or 60·n'inutc basis. There is no contr"ct language that mandates a 

particular interpretation. 

21. _ Edison's monthl), tr11l1cation is consistent \\'ith the 1.0 limitation in the 

period performance factor formula and docs not render that provision 

me,lnit'gless. 

22. Edison's n\ohthly trunc~'\tion pracHce complies with the limited guidance 

the Conlmission gave utilities it, early decisions on QF contracts. 

23. ORA failed to consider aU payn\ent tenilS of the PG&E fito, capacity 

contrelCt. 

24. If all contrelct payment tern's of the PG&E firm capacity payn\ent cOlUrelct .. 

inc1uding the 3{)-lninute truncation interval adopted by PG&E, arc-compared to 

the Edison fiil" capatity contract .. induding a n\onthly truncation interval .. 

capacity payn'lcnls to QFs would be lower under the Edison contract. 

25. Edisoil's adillinistrative pI"<lctice limits capadty paynlents during a l110nth 

to no n'tote thall the conh'<lct capacity. 

26. Edison's ctlpacily denlOl'stration progran\ ellsures that finn capacity QFs 

deliver reHable firol capacity. '~ .-

27. EdisOll ri,easures the performance of its own generating Ullits.on a 

monthly basis. 

28. There are differences in the standard offer' contr<1Cts approved by the 

Commission for EdisOll, PG&E, and SDG&E. 

29. The Con,mission authorized PP&L to use a n\onthly tnlllcation for its 

long-term standard offer cmUracts. 

30. Edison's firmcapadt}' QFs "leet the COr\ln\ission's perfor"\ance 
requirements in the aggregate. 
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31. Representati\'cs of the QF inctustr)' ilnd the Commission staff knew Edison 

used a monthly truncation intcn',,1 in the carl)' 19SOs. 

32. The ISO-l contr,lct aHows the QF to spedfy in the project s\lmnlar}' the 

nameplate f(lting of the project in kilowatts. 

33. The nameplate filting specified by the QF is not used in allY other tenll of 

the ISO-l contract and is Ilot a defined term. 

34. The QF is required to make deliveries under the 1504 contract at the pOint 

of interconnection with the utility. 

35. Three oj>cratillg options available to the QF require the project to dedicate 

the entire gener.ltor output to Edison or the portion of its otitput exceeding its 

own electric"l needs. 

36. There is no provision in Edison's 150-1 contract limiting the obligation to 

purchase energ}' or as-available capacity to the contract nameplate c.'pacity 

designated by the QF. 

37. The forecast prices for energy and as-available capacity were the expected 

avoided cost when the 150-l cOlllracts WNe approved. 

38. The Conul1ission guidelines tor QF contract adminstration spcciCy the 

conditions under which a project would be considered a new projed. 

39. No evidence is prescilted in this record that would indicate any project for 

which ORA seeks a disallowance is an essentfally new project. 

40. Conulliss~un decisions have long recognized that the natneplate rating of a 

generclting unit is not an absolute linlit on its ellccgy delivery capability. 

41. Edison presented project-specific information which demonstrates that 

deliveries (ronl allegedly "over-installed" projects were reasonable and within 

the reasonable expectations of the parties when the contracts were executed. 

42. Edison's project-specific tesHn\Ony demonstrates that ~nergy dcliveties 

exceeding nameplate r~lnging fron\ 0.01% to 17.68% were reasonable. 
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43. Edison's projcct-spedfic testitnony demonstr,ltes that installed cap,lcity 

exccroing namcplate, aftl'T (onsidcr"Uon of auxiliary load (stcltiOll usc) and 

tr,lnsmission losses, rclnging from neg<lti\'c 1% to 28% o\'('r COl\tract namcplate 

,,'as r('asonable. 

44. The commercial operating realities of the QF project de\;c!opment process 

lllusl be considered to del('rnline whether the amount of ('clpacity installed by the 

QF is r(,dsonable. 

45. The nameplate Telting does not fully describe the output potentia) of a QFs 

generating ft,cility. 

46. Edison's payment of forecast rates tor energ}' above the ('ontract nan\eplate 

r,ltings of the Vulcan, Del Ranch, Elmore, and Leathers contracts (collectively 

Vulc"n contracts) is reasonable. 

47. Edison's seUlenler\t with the Vulcan projects agreeing to pay substalltiall}' 

thc' foreca~ts (,lte for energy de1iv('ries capped at an agreed-to level above the 

contra.ct l\~n\cplate is reasonable~ 

48. The Commission approved a seulenlent between Edison and the Vuleall 

projects in 0.97-12-067. 

49. The amount of capacity Vulcan insh\lled above its contr,1(t nal'l\eplatc was· 

reasonablc. ,~. " , . 
. 50. The Del Ranch, Elmorc, and Leathers projects are not over-installed and 

therefore dcliveries fron\ these ptoj~ts arc reasonable. 

SI. Thc amount of c,lpadtf installed by the l\1amilloth Padfic 1 rind ~1ani.~\oth 

Pacific 2 projeds is reasonable gi\'cn the seasonal variations in air tet'nperature 

and the projects' station use. 

52. It is reasonable to consider the station use, transnlission losses, and other 

considerations the QF project has (or the aMount of cap-adt}' a~tually installed. 
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53. In the context of other standard offer contr,lcts (Uniform Stculdard Offer 1 
. and Final Stclndard Offer 4), the Commission has approved definitions of 

IInam<.'plate'f which exclude stcllion usc. 

5-1. The Feder,ll Eners}' Regulatory Commissioll (PERC) has defined the 

output of a QF project to exclude station usc. 

55. The stclndard offer contracts arc cOlllrdcts for the sale of (','padly and 

energyat the point of interconnection with the utility and therefore it is 

reasonable to exclude transmissiOillosscs ill the calculation of the anlount of 

capadt}' the QF installed to mect its conlnlitn\ents under the ISO-l contract. 

Conclusions of.l.aw 
1. The COllunission's standard 'of review of the prudence of utility actions is 

based on what was known or should have been known at the tim.e the utility 
nlade its decisions. 

2. Under the Commission's stcu\dard of te\·jew, utility decisions arc cvaluated 

based on policy, regulatory and cconOlllic conditions in which those decisions 
were made. 

3. The Commission ordered its jurisdictional utilities, including Edi~Oll, to 
offer stclildard offer contr.lets to QFs. 

4. rhe COlllmission reviewed and approved the lallguage of Edison's 

standard o([er contcclCts, including the 502 ai\d ISO.! contracts, and concluded 

that payments propNly Jll,\de pursuant to the (ontracts were I2IT se reasonable. 

5. The goal of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 19/8 (PURPA) 16 

U.S.O. § 796 et seq., is to encourage the development of alternative and 

renewable generatiOl\ of electricit)' iIl the United States. 

6. In ~farch 1980, the Commission in Hesolution E-1872 "adopted a policy to. 

take all available steps to encounlge and support the developnlent of small 

power production and cogeneration facilities in California." 
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7. Edison \\',lS penalized h}' "pproximalel)' $8 tnillion for bargaining too hard 

withQFs. 

8. There is no provision of Edison's S02 or 150-1 firn, c,lpacity contr,lcts that 

requir('s Edison to USC" 15-li\inulC', 3O-n'linute, or one-hour truncation inten',l1. 

9. The other ternlS of the capacity payment formula in Edison's tirol capacity 

502 and JSO-l contr,1cts use a Ill.ooth to measure mld pa}' for perfor.mance. 

10. The IIm te of deli,'cry" provision of the 502 contract docs'not limit 

dcl~\'er.ics for purpose of nleasuring capadty on a 15-n\inute or 6O~ll\in\lte basis. 

J 1. the "limited by the level of Contr,lct Capacity" provision of the 1504 

contr,lct docs not lifnit deliveries for purpose of measuring capacity on a 

IS-minute or 6O-minute basis. 

12. The COJ1'ln'lission explicitl}' authorized PP&L to usc a n'lontht}~truncation 

interval in D.83-11-047. 

13. On January 9, 1984, PP&L submitted its compliance filing in response to 

0.83-11-047 which tendered its firm capacity standard offer contr<lCts that 

included a mOhthly truncation inten'al for Illeasuring and paying for fin;l1 

("pacity. 

14. The Commission endorsed the use of standard offer contracts that obligate 

the QF to deliver the energy available (or saJe aIYd the utility.to.,purchase energy 

delivered b)' the QF to the pOint of interconnection for the tern) of the contr~lct. 

15. The Edison 1504 contract docs not expressly limit or restrict the QFis 
" " " ~ 

ability to deH\'er energy to the intercor\tleclion point to the nameplate r<lting 

deSignated by the QF in its contract. 

16. Edison's monthly truncation practice is reasonable. 

17. Edison;s practice of paying conlr,lc( forecast prices for energy and 

"as-available cttpadty under the 150-1 contract is reasonable based on the facts 

pres('ntcd in this record. 
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IS. Contr,lct amC'ndJ'llents (or projects excceding contrilct nameplate arc not 

required unless the project is "essentially new." 

19. Edison is entitled to recover paynlents made pursutUlll0 its settlement 

agreement with the Vulccln projects dated ~{a}' 16, 1996. 

20. The testimony and arguolent proferred by Edison in reg<ud to Edison's 

poJicy changes arc stricken. 

21. The review of the Coso projects has been deferred bcc,1use of a civil 

proceeding. \Vc will dose this docket at this linle, subject to a petition to reopen 

or nlodify this decision should that bccome neccsS<1T)' in regard to the Coso 

projects. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

t. Southern California Edison COI1'lpiHlY'S opcrc1tions con~crning the two 

issues which ate the subject of this decision during the period fronl Aprilt, 199t 

through fo..1arch 31, 1992 are found reasonable. 

2. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is eifective today. 

Dilled Septemoer 3, 1998, at San Pr,lndsco, California. 
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